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UNM May See Jackson
On Campus By Primary
By Eric Maddy

Scott Caraway

Registration for summer classes began Monday, and despite the fine new facilities the lines
at the cashier's are as long as ever.

Jesse Jackson, on~! of the three remaining contestants for the Democratic nomination for president, will be on
the University of New Mexico campus
sometime before the June 5 New Mexico primary, the state chairperson of
his campaign organization said
Monday.
George Anderson of the New Mexico Rainbow Coalition said Jackson
"definitely" will be on campus and
that he hopes the candidate will be in
the state for three days.
''There are two important college
campuses in the state that we want to
set something up on - UNM and
New Mexico State," said Anderson.
"We hope to get him to San Juan
County, Shiprock, all of northern New
Mexico, Albuquerque, Roswell, Las
Cruces - all ov~r the state."
Anderson said he hopes to sponsor a
fundraising rally at UNM "for $2, $3
or $4, whatever the average perr,on can
afford,'' sometime while Jackson is in
the state.
Sylvia Brooks, who arranges Jackson's schedule from his national headquarters in Washington, D.C., was not

Student's Killer Appe~ls De~th Sentence
By Steve Shoup
A petition requesting a review of
the death sentence given a man convicted of killing a University of New
Mexico student and kidnapping and
assaulting another has been filed in
the U.S. Supreme Court.
The petition was filed on behaJf of
Michael Anthony Guzman, convicted April 28, 1982, of firstdegree murder in the death of Julie
Ann Jackson, kidnapping Colene
Renee Bush and Jackson, and of
second-degree criminal sexual
penetration.
Guzman was sentenced to death
for the murder, and a total of 36
years for the other offenses.
In a 60-page petition sent to the
high court Monday, defense attorney Joseph M. Fine of Albuquerque
contends that Guzman's right to due
process was violated when the jury
was instructed to consider the mitigating and aggravating circumstances of the crime and of the defendant without standards or guidelines
and that one aggravating factor was
expanded to two.
The petition cites the aggravating
circumstances of the crime as murder during a kidnapping, murder
during criminal sexual penetration
and murder of a potential witness.
Kidnapping and criminal sexual
penetration should have been considered as one aggravating factor instead of two, the petitioli says.
Guzman's mitigating circumstlttJccs are his age, 18 at the time of
the murder, his surrender to and
cooperati()nwith authorities, lack of
"significant criminal history,"
mental and emoti()nal disturbance,
impaired ability to follow the Jaw,
likelihood of rehabilitation, difficulty in controlling himself because of
drugs, and his remorse, the appeal
says.
because of Guzma11's age, coop·
eration, remorse and good behavior
during his stay at. the State Psycholo~
gical Hospital, rehabilitation is
possible, the petition says.
The state Supreme Court denied a

retrial petition Feb. 23. The state
District Court had denied a previous
retrial petition June 11, 1982. Fine
said he does not expect the high
court's reply for several months.
"I am not challenging the question of guilt or innocence," Fine
said. ••rm challenging the death
penalty."
The crimes occurred on the night

of April 5, 1981, when Bush and
Jackson were kidnapped as they
walked to Bush's apartment. Bush
testified during the trial that Guzman
then drove the two to an arroyo east
of Albuquerque, where Guzman
threatened her with a knife and
forced her into the trunk of his car.
She escaped through the back scat
and fled. Guzman chased her, stabbing her in the back. chest and neck

Jesse Jackson
available for comment. A worker in
the national office said that Jackson
would be in Texas "for the next few
days'' campaigning before that state's
primary, and that the candidate's schedule had not been determined beyond
that.
Anderson remains optimistic that
Jackson can win the nomination at the
Democratic convention to be held in
San Francisco July 16 through 19 .
.. We're not peaking too soon," he
said. "San Francisco is a magical city
and some magical things will happen
there.
''About 50 percent of the delegates
will be women, and he is the only
candidate who has unequovically said
he will have a woman as his running
mate."
The Rev. Jackson, 42, is the found·
er of Operation PUSH (People United
to Save Humanity) and worked closely
with the late Dr. Martin Luther King
during the civil rights movement in the

more than 30 times. Bush played
dead until Guzman left. She crawled
to Interstate 40, where she was picked up by a passing motorist.
Jackson's nude body was found
the following morning. An autopsy
showed she die<' of a stab wound to
the heart. There was evidence of
sexual intercourse, court records
say. Guzman turned himself into authorities 18 days later.
1960s.

NMPIRG Cancels Election
By Kristie Jones
A lack of candidates for board
members has forced the New Mexico Public Interest Research Group
to cancel their Wednesday election.
The candidates who did file petitions will become interim board
members until the next election in
November, in which they will be
required to run, said Keith Moheban, co-director of NMPIRG.
The original petition deadline was
April 13, but Moheban extended it
until 5 p.m. Monday. The petition
required 50 student signatures to
nominate a candidate.
The interim board members are
Alan Baehr, Kevin Bean, Anna
Hatanaka, Skye Salazar and Pat
Hickey. NMP!RG has two incumbents, John Vance and Lee Imhoff,
and two vacant board seats.
Baehr; 18, is a secondary educa·
tion major in his second semester at
UNM. He is currently on the board
and is concentrating on a proposed
bottle bill and ''other environmental
issues."
Bean, 27, is a third-year English
major at UNM. He was recently
chosen by the NMPlRG Board of
directors as chairman. Prior to that,
he served as treasurer.
"I've been putting a lot of time
and energy into the child care issue,
which climaxed in the public hear·
ing," Bean said. ••I intend to make
(child care) a priodty this next
semester."
Hatanaka, :30, is a sociol()gy ma·

jor who has been at UNM for three
years. She is a parent member of the
Child Care Co-op and said she has
been active in the .. Title XX problem" and the co-op's management
committee.
··rm very glad to be on the board
because there's not much representation for older students,'' she
said. "My community and organization skills will be helpful to
PJRG."
Salazar, 26, is a single parent of
two who has been at UNM for three
years as an undergraduate in criminal justice and is a volunteer juvenile
probation worker.
She said she wants to .. broaden
(PIRG's) interests a little" in the
direction of promoting child care.
"They really helped me out a lot
with day care'' by lobbying to fight
cutbacks in Title XX funding, Salazar said. '"I'd like the chance to help
them out, too."
Hickey, 20, is a business compu·
ter major who has been at UNM for
about two years. He said he is main·
ly interested in the bottle bill.
PlRG "had some bad luck" with
two other candidates, Moheban
said. Jane Deshler will not be a stu·
dent next semester and therefore will
not qualify for a board member's
position, and John Farrish took a job
in the state.
Moheban said anyone interested
in filling the vacant seats should
apply to Bean, who will make the
appointments.

John Samora

Dave Morgan billows his ram-air parachute before repacking
it on Johnson Field. Morgan is a member of the UNM Parachute Club, which is accepting new jumpers Saturday in
Valencia.
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Wire Report

Johnson Out of Running

by United Press International

By Steve Shoup

British Deport Student in Spite of Libyan Warnings
LONDON -- Britain dcpnrtl!d a
Libyan believed to have helped run
Tripoli's besieged embassy amid
warnings from ungry citizens that
expelling the occupants of the mis~ion wilhout trial could lead to nmn:
terrorist <1ttacks.
Libya threatened ·'revolutionary
action" against Britain and an increase in support for the outlawed
Irish Republican Army waging a terrorist campaign against the Britbh
presence of' Northern Ireland.
Scotland Yard announced Britain's first deportation of a Libyan
since a police siege began last Tuesday at the so-called Libyan "People's Bureau" - a 26-year-old student, Saleh Ibrahim Mabruk.
He was put on a plane that left
Heathrow Airport for Tripoli, the
Libyan capital.
Mabruk was believed to be one of
four Libyans who have controlled
the People's Bureau since it was
taken over in February by students
supporting Col. Moammar Khadafy, government sources said.
Mabruk, who has been in Britain
since 1982 studying English, was
not in the embassy at the time of the
shooting and was arrested Saturday
at his London home, the sources
said.
Police said Mabruk was arrested
"in connection with" the fatal
shooting of a British policewoman
outside the Libyan Embassy during
a demonstration last Tuesday
against Khadafy's regime.
Police would only say that Mabruk's "continued presence in Britain
was not conducive to the public
good.''
Authorities last week identified a
man named "Saleh Ibrahim' • as one
of the Libyans in charge of the

embassy.
He WliS said to he a fornH~r president of the Libyan Students Federation who in I 'JHO served on a Libyan
revolutionary tribunal that sentenced scores of Libyans to death.
Government sources said they were
investigating whether the deported
student was the same as" Saleh Ibrahim."
At the Libyan Embassy in St.
James's Square, "the steadfast revolutionary force ... under coloniul
police siege'' sent a message to Khadafy saying they were ready to die
for their cause, the Libyan news
agency JANA said.
Occupants of the building told
London reporters, however, they
would leave the building by the Sunday deadline set by the British government.
Tripoli's governing Revolutionary Committees accused Britain of
protecting Libyan "criminals" who
they claimed attacked the London
embassy last Tuesday and said, "If
Britain does not surrender the criminals it harbors . . . (Libya) will
take revolutionary action against
it." It also threatened a step-up in
aid to the IRA.
Britain claims at least one of the
estimated 30 to 50 people inside the
Libyan bureau on St. James's
Square fired the machine-gun burst
on April 17 that killed a policewoman and wounded II demonstrators opposed to Khadafy's regime.
In announcing the breaking of relations with Libya Sunday, Britain
said the Libyans inside the embassy
would be expelled from Briiain even
though it would probably mean the
killer of policewoman Yvonne
Fletcher would go free.
"[f people commit capital crimes

they ~hould be dealt with for murder
ant! not returned to their country as
ha~ been ~uggL'stcd on this occasion," said Chief Superintendent
John Kcyte, head of the Police Superintendent's Association.
A leading member of Parliament.

Eldon Griffiths, said in a television
interview that the decision to let the
killer leave Britain "is a mistake and
we shall live to regret it."
News reports said rank-and-file
police officers were "seething with
ang.::r" over the decision to let the

University of New Mexico Vice
President Marvin "Swede" Johnson is not among the two fim1lists
being considered for the presidency
of Ball State University in Mundc,
Ind., said a board of trustees spokeswoman Monday.
Pat Harding, secretary of the Ball
Stnte Board of Trustees, said
although Johnson was among the
more than 100 applicants for the
presidency, he is not one oft he finalists chosen earlier this month. The
final selection will be made Friday.
Johnson said Monday he is also
no longer being considered for the
presidency of two other universities.

killer go. British papers greeted the
news with huge headlines saying
"Yvonne's Killer Gets Away with
Murder."
Jn Tripoli, British diplomats were
packing their belongings and destroying sensitive papers in preparation for closing the embassy.

Peres Willing to Initiate Peace Talks
TEL AVIV, Israel - Shimon
Peres, leader of IsrAel's opposition
Labor Party, Monday said he would
be willing to negotiate without prior
conditions with anyone to achieve
peace in the Middle East.
Peres said he would ask the United States to play a role in reopening
Middle East talks and that President

Reagan·~ 19X2 peace initiative
could provide a starting point.
Peres condemned his opponents
in Israel's July elections, Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir's Likud
coalition, for causing •'unnecessary
outrage" in Israel and dividing the
nation with its war in Lebanon.
Peres expressed his views in an

Blast Kills Cuban Officials
LISBON, Portugal - Anticommunist rebels rammed a car
packed with explosives into a building housing Cuban advisers in
Angola last week, killing 14 Cubans
and 10 government troops, Angola's
official ~ws agency said Monday.
The 'tlllltrrillas claimed the blast
lastThursday killed 200 people, in•
eluding three Soviet and 37 Cuban
officers.
The attack in Huambo, the largest
town of central Angola, dcstmyed a
building housing Cuban civilian
advisers, the state-run Angolan
news agency ANGOP said in a report received in Lisbon.
In the town, 330 miles from the
capital, 30 more people were injured, ANGOP added.
Fourteen ''internationalist

Attention
All Senior Lettermen
(Men & Women)
You and your date/spouse are cordially invited
to attend the annual
Alumni Lettermen's Association Spring Social,
Fr·iday, April 27, 1984.
It will be held at Hodgin Hall from 7 - 9 pm.
Free drinks and hors d' oeuvers will be served.
We would like to take this opportunity
to recognize each of you for your achievements.
Your coaches have been invited as well.

Cubans working in health, education and construction" and 10
Angolans were killed when a car
packed with explosives rammed the
building, ANGOP said.
The government death toll was
below figures released earlier by the
rebels and the official Soviet and
Yugoslav news agencies, Tass and
Tanjug.
Tanjug Sunday said 20 Cubans
and 10 Angolans were killed in the
attack while Tass reported l 00 dead
in the "heinous crime" but made no
reference to the nationalities of those
killed.
In Paris, a spokesman for the Union for the Total Independence of
Angola, UNITA claimed its 770pound dynamite bomb left 200 people dead, including three Soviet and
37 Cuban officers.
There are some 30,000 Cubans in
Angola in support of the Marxist
government of President Eduardo
Dos Santos. South Africa and the
Unite<J States demand that they
leave.
There was no immediate reaction
from Havana to the reports of the car
bomb attack.
UNITA's Deputy Foreign Affairs
Secretary, Tito Chinguji, said in
Paris the attack marked "a new
phase, of urban guerrilla warfare"
in its eight-year battle against Angola's government.
It was the third major attack by
UNITA since Angola and South
Africa signed aU .S.mediated ceasefire agreement Feb. 16,
UNITA, which has received extensive support from South Africa,
has said it was not affected by the
South African-Angolan accord and
threatened to continue fighting unless Dos Santos agrees to a government of national unity.

Lobo Display Ads
Call our ad staff today at
277-5656 and find out
about a good advertising investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, MondayFriday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

hour-long interview in his Labor
Party office in Tel Aviv, his first
with a foreign correspondent since
parliament voted in March for early
elections.
Seated before a portrait of his
mentor, David Ben-Gurion, Peres
dismissed as "shallow" any perception of him as a loser because of his
1977 and I 981 defeats at the hands
of former Prime Minister
Menachem Begin.
Peres was director-general of the
Defense Ministry at 29, when BenGurion served as both prime minister and defense minister. In that role,
Peres was responsible for the
"French connection" that gave
Israel an air force of French Mirage
and Mystere fighters and the country
a French atomic reactor.
A reserved man, Peres seldom
permitted a smile during the interview.
Books by French theologian Jac·
ques Ellul and former Foreign
Minister Abba Eban were stacked on
the desk, and the walls of the room
were lined with the philosophy, history and poetry books Peres said he
likes to read.
Peres was asked whether he was
willing to speak with Egypt and
Jordan.
"And Lebanon," he interjected.

"'Yes."
Without any ·prior conditions?
"Yes," he said. "We would like
to talk and to settle and to do it as
soon as possible."
Peres said he regretted the current
stalemate with Egypt on autonomy
talks for the West Bank,
"We want to correct and change it
because we believe peace is not a
matter of charity from our side or
their side," he said.
"The prospects for another war
are bleak to all parties. Responsible
people should make a major effort to
try and prevent it, reasonably and
responsibly, without denying the
basic interest of all sides and respect
those interests and look for solutions
in spite of the conflict of interest.''
Peres acknowledged ''a wide
gap" with Jordan over the West
Bank, which Israel seized from the
kingdom in 1967.
"The negotiations in their initial
part will be concentrated on the creation of an interim agreement which
will serve as a bridge, a psychological bridge, between the interim
and the permanent solution," Peres
said.
Peres refused to disclose what
might be the components of a West
Bank settlement. The Likud has
established more than 120 Jewish
settlements in the West Bank, an
area the size of the state of Delaware
that is home for 750,000 Palestinians.

For more information contact:
Steve Ross at the Alumni Office,
277-5808 or come by Hodgin Hall.

Lectures Focus on Psychology
By Jo Schilling

UNM Alumni Association serves up free hot dogs and soft drinks for graduating seniors. The
lunchtime foodfest, which runs through Friday, includes prize drawings, miniature diplomas
and caricatures by Pat Trujillo.

lnstltut Medlterraneeri
D'lnltlatlon A La Culture francalse
• lntellslve french courses at all leVels,
all ages, min. 16. March • October
• Programs for 3, 4, 8 plus weeks.
• Socio-Cultural actiVIties, excursions,
cine•cltib, dante classes extra

• International atmospltete
• Tuition, Room llt Board
from $629

Contact: Dr. Janice Et:tkoWitz, USA Rep
303 West 66 Street
New\'ork, N.V. 10023
(212) 724·5823

Dr. Therese Goetz, a former
member of the psychology faculty at
the University of New Mexico, will
speak on "Behavior Modeling: Innovative Applications in Training
and Development Within Industry," Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the
Psychology Building, Room 167.
Dr. Goetz now holds an adjunct
faculty appointment in the department of psychology at UNM and has

a consulting practice in social/orga·
nizational psychology.
Goetz is one of two speakers the
department will present this week.
Dr. Gary Ritchey, an assistant
psychology professor at UNM, will
discuss • 'Encoding and Accommodation Processes in Memory"
Friday at4 p.m., also in Room 167.
Dr. Ritchey's research and teaching
focus on developmental psychology, and in particular, cognitive development.

Bardacke Emphasizes Education at Consumer Fair
By Maria DeVarenne

customers because the repeatcustomer is the key to any succesful
business," Bardacke said. "The
whole notion is to equal the bargaining positions of the buyer and the
seller. Our aim is to provide consumers with the knowledge they
may usc as tools tQ keep themselves
from getting ripped off."

Many of us believe what we don't
know won't hurt us, but New Mexico Attorney General Paul Bardacke
believes otherwise.
Bardacke was the featured speaker at a Consumer Fair Monday night
in the University of New Mexico
Student Union Building ballroom.
The program is being held for the
first time in New Mexico in conjunction with National Consumer Week.
The fair's pu~se was to educate
consumers and businesses about
fraud, corruption and poor quality of
goods and services.
"Access to information determines the quality of our lives as consumers, and education is the key to
stop fradulent business practices,"
Bardacke said. "Not only do you, as
a consumer, need information about
your purchases, credit charges, warranties and other important factors,
but the business or professional you
Jim Moseley, regional director of
deal with can also benefit from inthe Federal Trade Commission,
formation they get from you.
"Most businesses want happy said, "The single most effective
means of consumer protection is
consumer education- it's preventive by nature."
Bardacke said, "College students
are in the process oflearning toquestion. The notion of readin~ contracts
The annual Recognition Banquet is tonight, not Thursday
night as reported in Monday's
Ron
New Mexico Daily Lobo. We regret. the error.

Snafu

Pacheco
President

A Provon l..eader...For a Change

DISSERTATIONS
Xerox 8200 & 9200 - Copying Service
(Xerox 1024 Paper & WORLD SOND-UNM approved.)

LOWEST PRICES
FAST SERVICE
HIGHEST QUALITY

So come and join in the fun and learn more
about the Alumni Lettermen's Association.

which he did not name. He added he
did not apply for the positions, but
was nomitated by friends.
Harding said another New Mexican, Robert Glcnncn, president of
Western New Mexico University in
Silver City, wa~ also considered but
is not among the finalist>.
Glennen will instead take the top
position at Emporia State University
in Emporia, Kansas, July 1, leaving
the WNMU presidency after four
years. ESU has 6,000 students and is
noted for teacher cd\1cation, Glennen said.
WNMU Regent Theodore
Draclos. M.D., said the regents will
meet Friday night to make plans for
finding a new president.

<Jbe

~aUiant
~ompan\1
Urt.verstty Area

4308 Lomas Blvd .. NIE
Mam Store
61 1·615 Gold SW

247·4175
ask lor Marfo

One Thesis Bound
lor Presentation
At No Charge
When we copy
your dissertation.

and questioning the moiives of a
'free-lunch' is healthy.
"Because kids have greater
amounts of money at their disposal
these days, they should also be given
the knowledge of how to make
purchases wisely," he said.
The attorney general's office
Consumer Division prosecutes
"fradulent activity on behalf of the
public when patterns in practice
have been determined hannful to the
interest of the people in our state,''
Bardacke said.
He said his office has indicted a
number of private oil companies in
New Mexico.
"We're prosecuting gas retailers
and utilities for price fixing. It's an
area where we see a real need for
consumer protection,'' he said.
Moseley said, "Most investigative work by law agencies is not
made public because it can be
damaging to a business with legiti·
mate practices."
Gloria Castillo, the director of the
attorney general's Consumer Affairs
Division, said legal action has been
taken against several companies that
offer to find housing or jobs for a
fee.
Bardacke said his office is investigating several employment agencies

that "offer nothing for service. The
agencies are taking resumes for a fcc
and aren't doing anything with
them," Bardacke said.
Better Business Bureau consumer
relations director Kathryn Meyers
said the BBB has received many
complaints about companies selling
magazines door-to-door.
Bardacke said, "People buy
things they didn't know they wanted
through quality advertising and
salesmen pressuring someone into
buying something they really don't
want.''
"The main problems concern a
delay in the delivery of the magazine
you subscribed to or your subscription is never delivered," Meyers
said.
She also said consumers should
think about the price mark~up involved by dealing with an intermediary. "Sometimes the cost is $10
higher than regular subscription
prices," Meyers said.
Moseley said under FTC rulings
on door-to-door sales, a consumer
legally bas three days to get out of a
contract either by phoning or writing
the company.
The BBB can provide specific information on more than 10,000 business and it's customer relations

reputation, and a consumer can call
for a report about a company,
Meyers said.
Dorothy Holland, consumer
counselor for the Bernalillo County
district attorney's office, said complaints concerning purchases, repairs and landlord-tenant rights can
be processed through her office.
"As long as it involves a consumer
and a business, we can handle it,"
she said.
Sam Taylor, director of the Governor's Constituent Services Centers, said that problems with a stale
agency can be handled through a
toll-free .number or the center in
Albuquerque.
Bardacke said results from the use
of the toll-free numbers have been
•'tremendous.
"It's an outreach program where
we go into the community as a helpful force to find out who has what
complaints," he said.
If you problems with, or questions concerning, companies, advcrtisings or a state government agency, contact the BBB at 884-0500,
the Constituent Service Center at
841·8791, the district attorney's
office at 841-7100, or the attorney
general's Consumer Protection Division at 1-800-432-2070.

3409 Central NE
Mon-Sat 10-6
266-2876

Buffalo Traders
and
The Wilderness Centre
(Our Sister Store) are the
New Whitewater Shops in
Town. We Stock a Complete
Line of Gear, So For Your
Boating Needs, Come See Us!U
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Famed Photographer Ansel Adams Dies at 82
by Berke Breathed
.-------=--.

Commentary--

YOU CAN SIT

0(/f IN 1HG HA~~.

City's Good Name Intact
Despite Publicity of Trial

I\

RATS.
0
0

•

WASHINGTON- I don't know how most people in New Bedford,
Mass., feel about the notoriety that came their way with the recent
barroom rape. But I can guess.
They would surely hoot at the notion that something in the salty air
of the old whaling port tends to bring out the bestial; and they would
be right.
But kno~ing, as I do, the vulnerability of Southern cities to equally
farfetched mnue~dos, I wasn't surprised by this week's reporting
~rom _North Carolina. For the second time- this time in federal court
m W_mston-Salem- Klansmen and "Nazis" who killed five "communist work.er" labor organizers in a "death to the Klan rally" in
Green.sboro In November 1979 were acquitted. In some accounts, it
was hmted that Greensboro is the sort of place where such things_
shootouts, followed by jury whitewashes of the gunmen- just
naturally happen.

----Letters---False Stereotype Produces Unfair Aid
Editor:

also the best-housed group in the private market.
Moreover, whenever funds are given to groups
on the basis of something correlated with poverty,
such as residence in a poverty area or skin color, it
seems to be the case that these funds go disproportionately to the best-off members of these
groups, leaving the truly needy with less than their
sh.are.
Rather than offer discounts in tuition to the
elderly, the Legislature should have increased
general scholarship funds, perhaps with a man·
date for affirmative action to recruit students from
among the elderly. Similarly, reduced bus fares,
property tax exemptions, and the like, should be
given to those of any age with poverty-level incomes, and denied to the wealthy, regardless of
age.

I am intrigued by Friday's story concerning BEF·
member Jane Trego's resistance to a senior citizen
The pa~ticipants in the November 1979 "massacre" had been tried discount at the University. I support Ms. Trego's
and ac9u1tted .on statE\ charges in 1980. The second trial, which also position, whether she arrived at it through intuie.n~e~ m acqUittal, was on a federal indictment alleging the denial of tion or instruction.
CIVIl nghts.
Senior-citizen discounts are proliferating in our
society,
both from government (property tax reOne morning-after newspaper report observed, without elaboraduction, fee exemptions, etc.) and the private section, that the shootout had "left .. , the city's reputation sullied."
tor (airline discounts, reductions in restaurant
Greensboro, my birthplace
bills, etc.) Yet these discounts and subsidies are
and place of work for a long time,
grounded in a false stereotype of economic need.
is a city whose habits, history
There are of course numerous needy old people
and attitudes I happen to know.
whose condition cries for assistance and who
Discountfor favorable prejudice,
clearly merit these allocations. However, on the
but believe me when I say that its
average, people over 65 are the wealthiest group
reputation is no more at stake in
in American society, and their income is growing
this bizarre development than
.
H. Laurence Ross
faster than that of any other age group. They are
was New Bedford's in the bilChairman,
Department
of Sociology
liard-table rape.
Like New Bedford, it merely
provided the stage for the acting
By Edwin M. Yod('r ,Jr.
out of impermissible, but basic,
Editor;
amazes me to this day. The stu- words concerning education
human passions. All the major
dents in that class were literally were "You don't really have to
actors had in fact come to the city
With regard to Richard Berth· dealt with like the children we know that much about the subfrom elsewhere.
The two trials were disappointing, to be sure, leaving a sense that old's April 18 "A View from the were learning to instruct. The ject you're teaching.'' Talk about
justice in the broad sense had not been done. This they had in Bottom," I would like to add a professor Jet us know that we credibility.
Keep. it up Rick!
common with the Fall River trial in the barroom rape case. Juries are few comments concerning the were to treat him with respect
(sounds a bit insecure) and to try
at best blunt instruments of broader justice. They must, and usually College of Education.
David Stucky
In my junior year, I had some our bestto act like adults. His first
do, confine their verdicts to the Jaw as it is explained to them. However misguidedly, the families of the assailants thought themselves doubts about my major, and decided to take a look at secondary
wronged by the Fall River jury.
education. Two weeks at the Col·
That the two juries in North Carolina were all white is notable but lege of Education showed me
probably irrelevant, especially in the federal prosecution that e~ded more bullshit than I have seen in Editor:
l~st week. The prosecution had the burden of proving racial motiva- the rest of the university in four
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the campus commun·
tion. But the cl~sh was bet~een two groups, mostly white, and had far years.
ity and the many people of Albuquerque who have made my threemore to do With an abras1ve form of class conflict than with race.
The first week was_ mostly year tour of duty at the University of New Mexico a most pleasant and
spent trying to get advisement enjoyable experience. As "outsiders" who had never been to New
In its editorial about the latest acquittal, The Washington Post from the people at secondary Mexico, my family and I have thoroughly enjoyed the people,
recalled the horrors in Neshoba County, Miss., in 1964, when three education. I am still not sure that schools, parks, church and community programs offered here. I will
boys working in a summer voter-registration project were cruelly, they even exist. The "profession- particularly miss Frontier Roll breakfasts, lunches at Baca's and Lobo
deliberately, secretly murdered. Save, however, for the resort to civil als" that I did find sequentially football and basketball. You have a vibrant, multi-cultural community
rights law for a federal prosecution, there is no important parallel. passed the buck (me) on to one unique to the nation. Unfortunately, racial prejudice, lack of courtesy
Race was at the heart of the Neshoba atrocities; it was a slight and of their colleagues whose un· on the freeways, petty politics, and the crime seem to dominate the
marginal factor in Greensboro. No corrupt collusion between law availability now leads me to be- news instead of the numerous positive aspects of Albuquerque and
enforcement officials and murder (oneofthe villainous aspects of the lieve that he must have been on a UNM. Take it from some "outsiders" who have Jived and traveled
Neshoba incident) has been charged in Greensboro.
leave of absence.! camped in the throughout the world, Albuquerque is a great place to live, grow and
If I were challenged to guess at the connection in this case, I would hallway outside his office, tele- raise a family. I believe this so strongly that while I am assigned to
say that it reflects the liberality and civility of the climate in Greens· phoned, left several notes, and duty outside the United States, my family has opted to remain here.
finally gave up.
Thanks for the memories, and someday I hope to return, maybe
bora. It is a place, as its familiars know, that offered certain tolerances
Forced to provide my own forever.
for "communist" labor organizers who might elsewhere have been
harassed or driven away. But that is paradox: and paradox is hard to advisement, I enrolled in an
Robert A. Aikman
education foundations class that
grasp, and not the usual mode of interpretation in my trade.
Marine Officer Instructor, NROTC Uriit, UNM

Politics
tn

Profile

College's Credibility, Concern Doubted

'Outsider' Thanks Albuquerque

MONTEREY, Calif. (UPI)Photographer Ansel Adams, who
captured the splendor of the rugged
American West in unforgettable
portraits, died Sunday at the age of
82.
The acclaimed still photographer
had been hospitalized for three days
with a recurring heart problem, a
spokesman for the Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula said.
Adams, considered the photographer laureate of America, lived
in nearby Carmel in a home overlooking the scenic northern California coast. He worked at his art up
until the time he entered the hospital, spending his afternoons trekking

through the wild and his evenings in
the darkroom.
His pictures had been published
throughout the world. He is particularly renowned for those of Yosemite National Park, which he first
visited as a boy in 1916 using a
Brownie camera.
"He spent hours and hours waiting for the precise moment to capture the shadows, the sun's rays and
the great beauty that make up our
Westem Hemisphere," said graphic
arts publisher Charles Belding of
Portland, Ore. "He was one of the
great men of our time - with a
camera.''
Adams rarely photographed peo-

Tests Certify Bilingualism
Spring testing in the Albuquerque
area to certify the Spanish language
proficiency of teachers in the state
will beheld at the University of New
Mexico at 9:30a.m. Saturday.
The Four Skills Examination is
endorsed by the State Department of
Education for the purpose of biling·
ual teacher certification. The FSE
was co-written by Dr. Sam Guy ler
of UNM, Dr. Guadalupe Valdes of
New Mexico State University and
Ms. Thomasina Hannum of the
Albuquerque Public Schools Cross
Cultural Center.
Testing dates in other regions of
the state will be established through

the various colleges and universities
choosing to use the FSE. Different
colleges may also have a test of their
own or specific course requirements
which also will fulfill the certification requirement.
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start Friends of Photography in
Carmel.
Adams was the author of several
books, most of them technical works
on photography, He created the
Zone System method of exposure
and development control.
Sierra Club Executive Director
Michael McCloskey said Adams
''symbolized, as much as his photo·
graphy did, the spirit of American
wilderness.''
Jim Enyart, director of the Center
for Creative Photography at the Uni·
versity of Arizona, where Adams'
archives are housed, said Adams
"probably had a greater impact on
photography than any other person
of the 20th Century."
Adams is survived by his wife,
Virginia; a son, Dr. Michael Adams
of Fresno, Calif.; and a daughter,
Anne Helms of Redwood City,
Calif.

Albuquerque Future Site
For Semiconductor Plant
for the company, the bulk of which
will be hired from the city and reEngineering and electrical tech- gion, he said.
UNM-trained engineers have
nology programs at the University of
New Mexico were important factors · been hired by the company's Caliin the decision to situate a semicon- fornia plant for several years, Kern
ductor wafer manufacturing plant in said. Engineers for the Albuquerque
the city, said .a. spokesman, for plaot, e.xpccJed to begin limited pro.·
duction in late 1985, will be hired
Monolithic Memories, Inc.
George Kern, vice president of nationwide.
Monolithic's discussions several
operations for Monolithic, said
Monday UNM programs are needed years ago of an endowed chair in
to support the manufacturing firm, microelectronics at UNM "brought
which will employ up to 2,000 peo- the issue to a head," Kern said. The
ple by 1990. Theclectricaltechnolo- city and the state have both contrigy program at UNM has the poten- buted $300,000 to the endowment,
tial to provide qualified technicians which is awaiting an additional
$600,000 from private sources.
Kern said he would like to see
"stronger" electrical and solid-state
technology programs at UNM as
well as "junior college type" programs in art and humanities scheduled after work hours. The arts
classes contribute to the quality of
life in the area, he said.

By Steve Shoup

Linda Kelley takes advantage of the fine weather Monday afternoon. Today will be breezy,
with the high reaching 78 degrees.

I.OWENBRAU
Preseals

Today's Events

Saltd••rr Gro•p will hold a closed study~
discussion m«tln& at noon irl the Newman Cenler,
1815 Las lomas N.E. More .information fs available
at 247-1094.
UNM Fe1cla1 tlub meets Tuesdays am! Thursdays
at7p.m. inCarlis1e!Oym.
New Mnkans for a BIIICtnl N•cieer Wtapou
Fmu balds Its monthly meetin1 toniJbt at-7 at the
UNM Law School. Roorn2401. Tonight 1!llopic-wil1
be how to get people lnvoiOJed in the lrteze
movement. The publii: is invited. More information is

Wednesday's Events
SOLAS/L1thi Amrrkan lnn.l!lte is spo'lsorint
lracemot a Brazilian semi·diXutnentary film banned
ln Brazil. The film is scheduled (or Wednesday at 7
p.m. in Ortega Hall; RoDrrt JJSf and Thursday at 2
ft,rn, ln the llllln American Institute. Admission is
free.

No. 143

Sierra Club for more than 60 years,
including 37 on its board of directors. Adams tramped through the
mountains for years as a guide for
the Sierra Club, taking pictures all
the while.
In 1927, a remarkable picture he
took of Half Dome in Yosemite,
widely circulated by the club, prop·
elled him to fame as a photographer
of nature. •'Artistic success requires
hard work," he once said, "You
have to do it in music, but photographers don't believe it. They think
you just take a picture."
He was influenced by the famed
Alfred Stieglitz in 1936 and soon
had a one-man show in New York.
Four years later, Adams helped set
up the department of photography at
the Museum of Modern Art in New
York. He later founded the department of photography at the San
Francisco Art Institute and helped

The FSE test will be given in one
of the language laboratories in Ortega Hall. Cost of the test is $15 and
will be collected the day of the testing. Checks should be made out to
Testing Division, University of New
Mexico.
Additional information is available from the Testing Division at
277-5345.
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in the Lobo
get results!
p.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;____;;;;____
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availableat26l~B36.
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pie, news or social Gommentary
scenes. But he did commercial
photography of every kind, for
magazines such as Life and Forrune,
as well as industrial brochures, to
finance his work.
His books sold in the millions; his
original prints number more than
30,000. Late in life he held workshops for thousands of aspiring
young cameramen. A single large
Adams print was sold two years ago
for $71,000.
The only child of a wealthy insurance man and amatenr astronomer,
Adams was bam in San Francisco on
Feb. 20, 1902, and grew up in a
house overlooking the spectacular
scenery of the Golden Gate. During
the 1906 earthquake, he suffered a
broken nose when a brick fell on
him.
Adams, an outspoken environmentalist, was associated with the

SPJ.SDX, the SocietY of Professional Journalists.
will meet Wedncsay at1 p.m. at the Marriou Hotel,
Ouc:sl speaker will be Bill Home, wriier ror the
AlbuqutrQiil! Journal. More in~unmllion is available
at298-49BI.

Gj'~ kin~!:~ !!! ·
r=,.t,O

Stop waiting till tomorrow.
2312 Central SE

LEARNING

BLOCK?

~merltan lndlar1 Sdtllft ud f..ltJhtttrlnJ SoclftJ
will meet Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Ferris Engineering

Room 109. Oflicer elections and pir;:nit: plans will be
discussed. More inforntalion ii available at 822-0393.

BopUt! Stodenl Ce•tet, at the comer of University
and_ Orind, serves horrie·eooked meals every Wed.ncsday from n®n lo 1 p.m. The cost Is Sl for any
University siude:nt. Mote infonnation i!i avaUi.ble at
243·5401.
lftferMda..l Celll!r lssponsorln1 i. one-day Uip to
Acoma Pueblo- on SltUrday. P1nlcfpant! wiiJ leave
the Center ot 9 o.m. ond return oround 4 p.m. l'lrln1
~our own food,_ and shtte ps expenses. For more
Information, call the tnrernationalCmter at 277-2946
or Mohomed Ali at UZ-6197,

1.-itoaol Cooter has beaun ttlillrotlon for a
seven-week bealnnlna coli\'ersltion dua in SpanJsh
touaht by natl•e speaker Encomo Abello. 'l'he clus
will be held Mondays from 7 to 9 p.m.. bealnnlna
Ju110 II, Mort Information t; avlilable from Abello
ltlM-9943.

Tuesday, April 24, 1984
7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
SUB Cinema Theatre
Lower Level, Student Union Building
Sponsored by ASUNM Film Committee

l'ag.: h. N('W Mexico Dally Lobo. Apnl 24, 19K4
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Sports

Arts

20 Survive
Basketball
Squad Cut

Broadway's Dreamcoat
Transforms Biblical Tale
Into Refreshing Comedy
By

A

Pharaoh as an Elvis impersonator in Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat.

.ro Schilling

We arc all probably familiar with the bibli<.:al story or Joseph. the young
Hebrew sold into slavery by his own bwthers. Now imagine Andrew Lloyd
Webber and Tim Rice. the witty and slightly irreverent creators of ksus
Christ Super,tar, sinking their creative claws into the story of Joseph. The
result? JOHeph and the Amazing Technicolor Dr<•:.un<'Oilt. the final production
in PopeJoy flail's Bc.~t of Broadw;Jy cultural scncs.
Joseph. hi lkd '''a musing. cntertuinmg family show. is set for Thursday at
8:15p.m.
Dreomeoat surpasses the earlier collaborutive efforts of Rice and Webber
(Evitu and Superstar) in both runge and stylistic interpretation.
The eclectic score incorporates such diverse musical styles as rock, country, French cabaret, ragtime and calypso.
Joseph is played by Don Goodspeed. who became an "overnight success"
when he was cast as understudy for the lead role of Fredrick in Pirates of
Penzanceon Broadway and later took that role on the road in its national tour.
The show retells the Old Testament tale entirely through song and dance
loaded with 20th century humor. The [shmaclites, who cart Joseph off to
slavery in Egypt on a camel mounted on wheels, look more like Groucho
Marx clones than ancient slave drivers. And the flashy Pharoah, who employs Joseph as his adviser, shimmies and sings in Elvis Presley style.
The 90-minute show, guaranteed to entertain on various levels, should
prove delightful to fans of Webber and Rice, and generate new admirers of
their work.
Tickets are $14,. $18 and $20 at Popejoy Hall Box Office. Student tickets
are half-price.

KiMo Presents Dream for Peace Farewell Concert
By C. Heinze
Venezuelan folk performer and
University of New Mexico student
Ana Gilda Leon will present a special farewell concert at the KiMo
Theater Friday night.
In "Dream for Peace," Leon,
backed by four Venezuelan and
three American artists, will play a

variety of Latin American musical
styles. She will particularly stress
Afro-Caribbean, Brazilian and
Venezuelan music. She said she
selected these styles because New
Mexico audiences, who are more
exposed to Mexican and Andean
music, very rarely have the chance
to experience them.
Leon has given more than 200

Regular Lobo Readers'
Discounts
with this ad you get:
27 x 1 t·egular tubes
27 x 1 thorn resistant tubes
Specialized Commutel' Tire
Tunc l'p

Regular
$2.50
$4.50
$6.00

Sale
$1.85

$15.00

$8.00

concerts in Venezuela, and has performed in Washington, New York
and California.
''In this farewell concerti want to
express what my experience in the
United States has been as a person,
as a Latin American and as a singer,
composer and instrumentalist," she
said.
Leon said she could have staged
the show on her own but preferred to
invite her friends, "who not only
play different musical instruments,
but who also come from different
places and have different cultural
backgrounds. With this reprcscntability l think we can present a musical idea of solidarity and opcnmindcdncss."
The other artists in "Dream for
Peace'' are percussionist Mario de Ia

$3.75
$5.00
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Francine Neff

:1407 Central NE,

(Nixon and Ford Administrations)

Just West Of Carlisle
265~5170

speak on
Perceptions"
Thurs., April 26th, 1984,
3:30pm
in Education 101.
11

Mrs. Neff is presently corp. director
for Hershey Food and E Systems.
both Fortune 500 Companies. She is
sponsored by Della Sigma Pi, profes•ion~l hu~iness fraternity.

Huerga; mandolinist Jackeline Rago; free dancer and puppeteer Victoria Cross; Rosa Granadillo, who
dances to Afro-Venezuelan music;
percussionist Tony Quinones, who
also plays bass and guitar; vocalist
Maria Fernanda Marquez, who
sings Brazilian songs; and Jazz
guitarist Joyce Cooling, who plays
Latin Jazz and Brazilian Jazz.
She said they decided on the name
"Dream for Peace" because the
common denominator of Latin
America is that since the 16th century there has never really been
peace. "The main statement I think
any Latin American can make in the
world today is: 'We really want
peace,"' she said.
"We did not think it made any
sense to present Latin America
through songs and not say anything
at all about its main problem.
"From outside the United States
it is very difficult to get an idea of
how open and receptive American
people really are; one has the most
negative view.
"And then, when one is here, one
realizes that there are many people
who are fighting for human rights,
for the freedom of the people, who
really feel solidarity with Latin
America," she said.
Leon came to Albuquerque in
1982 to finish her master's degree in
Spanish Colonial art at UNM. a
program unique in the world.
The concert is sponsored by the
Latin American Institute and the
Student Organization of Latin
American Studies.
The "Dream for Peace" farewell

concert begins at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$6, with a $2 discount offere1 to
students and seniors, and are available at the KiMo Theater, Salt of the
Earth Bookstore and Full Circle
Books.

Free Showing
Of 1934 Film
Man of Aran
Remember watching Nanook of
the North when you were in junior
high? There was drama in the snow
and ice, the P.artially frozen seas of
white, where fur-covered Nanook
stalked prey, ever on guard against
the elements of the artie wasteland.
You may remember Nanook providing fish and seal meat for his family,
erecting an efficient igloo shelter on
the argent plain with only a blade,
with which he cut blocks of ice.
Nanook and his family were
obviously happy, snuggling
together under the furs at night, the
children playing and gobbling up
berry and snow confections. It was
bravado, it was romantic, it was
documentary. It was "docudrama.''
A film with a similar theme by the
same director will be screened
Wednesday at noon and 5:30p.m. at
the School of Architecture.
Robert Flaherty's Man of Aran,
shot on location on Aran Island off
the coast of Ireland, will be shown in
Room 118 of the school, located at
the comer of Cer1tral and Stanford.
The screening of this classic 1934
documentary, examining life

********************* ****************·island,
against the bleak landscape of the
isfreeandopentothepublic.
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Monday ~aw the be_ginning of the weeklong coeducational slow-pitch softball tournament. The tourney is sponsored by.
UNM Letsure Serwces.

Women's Olympic Cagers Set
By John Moreno
After a tortuous weekend of threea-day workouts at the Olympic
Training Center in Colorado
Springs, the 1984 U.S. Olympic
women's basketball team was
announced Monday by Head Coach
Patricia Head Summitt.
The trials, which ran from Friday
to Monday, trimmed a field of 107
invitees to 17 finalists, trials • press
officer Debby Jennings said.
Summitt originally planned to
carry a squad of 16 players- 12
regulars and four alternates - but
has retained Long Beach State
Guard La Taunya Pollard, who
underwent knee surgery. It is doubtful she will play, Jennings said.
Summitt led "the· University- of
Tennessee to a 23-10 record and a
second-place finish at the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
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The forwards include Cathy Boswell, Illinois State; Denise Curry,
UCLA; Janice Lawrence, Louisiana
Tech; Cheryl Miller, USC.
'Players at the post position 'are
Anne Donovan, Old Dominion;
Pam McGee, USC; Cindy Noble,
Tennessee; Carol Menken-Schaudt,

New York (UPI) - The MonNew York Islander general mana- lose," he said. "We've got everytreal Canadiens, who host the New ger Bill Torrey has been .impressed thing to gain because nobody
York Islanders in Tuesday night's by the job done by Montreal coach thought we'd be here."
opener of their best-ofcseven Wales Jacques Lemaire.
In Edmonton, Minnesota takes on
Conference final, are trying to forget
"They have learned .Lemaire's the Oilers with one person in mind:
they lost three straight games to the system of shutting down the opposi- scoring whiz Wayne Gretzky.
Islanders this season and were out- tion," he said. "They're like a
"We'll have to knock Gretzky
scored 21-7.
counter puncher in boxing, they around," says Minnesota defense"When the puck is dropped, we 'II send one man in and hope the other
man Brad Maxwell. "There's no
have the same chance they do," said guys make a mistake."
getting around it. When you play
Mats Naslund, Montreal's leading
Lemaire, for his part, makes it Edmonton, you've got to think abpost-season scorer with three goals clear he greatly respects the Islanout Gretzky first."
and seven assists.
ders. "There's no doubt the IslanPerhaps as important, the C;ma- ders are the best team in the league.
Minnesota goalie Don Beaupre
diens want to protect the record five They're strong everywhere.''
also wants his team to take the offenstraight Stanley Cup championships
But Naslund points out the advan- sive against Edmonton. "We have
won by Montreal from 1956-60. The tage of being the underdog.
to pressure them. When you let them
Islanders have won the last four
"They're expected to win - in a on your side of the ice they're unbeStanley Cups.
way, they don't have the right to lieveable," he said.
In the Campbell Conference finals beginning Tuesday, the Edmonton h1iSts Minnesota, which gained §lllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1111 1111111111!5
its meeting with Oilers with a 4-3 §
§
overtime victory over St. Louis Sunda~ in the seventh game of that
scncs.

:-:
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The U.S. team members, by position, are as follows: Guards include
Teresa Edwards, Georgia; Kamie
Ethridge, Texas; Patty Jo Hedges,
Kentucky; Lea Henry, Tennessee;
Kim Mulkey, Louisiana Tech; Pollard; Joyce Walker, Louisiana State;
Lynette Woodward, Kansas.

Oregon State; and Tresa Spaulding,
BYU.
Summitt said point guard is the
"most crucial" position. "We need
a great leader, a coach on the floor
who can initiate the offense," the
coach said:
The U.S. team will now play a
series of exhibition games against
other national teams. Tonight, they
will begin a three-game series with
the Japanese Olympic Team, Jennings said.
Friday through Sunday, the United States will play Hungary, South
Korea and the People's Republic of
China. Summitt was expected to
name the 12 regulars after the exhibitions, but at the press conference
said she was "in no rush."
'"If we feel we cim identify them
after the final competition, we will.
If not, we will on May 26,'' Summitt
said.

Islanders Continue Toward Fifth Cup

: ~~~~~~~~

NM

tournament this year. After 10 years
at Tennessee, her record is 245-76.
At a press conference Monday,
Summitt said, ''We selected the best
individuals who possess the offensive and defensive skills to play out
our team concept. "
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Cougar Makes
U.S. Team
Brigham Young University
women's basketlJilll player Tresa
Spaulding is a member of the
1984 U.S. Olympic Team,
Olympic Head Coach Pat Head
Summitt announced Monday.
The 6-foot-7-inch freshman
center from Meridian, Idaho, is
the only player from the High
Country Athletic Conference to
make the Olympic team. She led
the HCAC champion Cougars in
blocked shots with 93, for a 4.2
per game average.
BYU Head Coach Courtenay
Leishman said Spaulding has
very good speed and "an excellent shooting touch." She averaged 16 points a game, 7.4 rebounds, shot 55 percent from the
floor, and hit 51 of73 foul shots
in her first collegiate season.
Spaulding continues to improve dramatically, Leishman
said in a phone interview. "You
people in Albuquerque didn't
really get to see her play effectively, because it was her first
game back after a stress fracture
injury," he said.
Earlier this year, the Lobos
handed BYU its only HCAC loss
of the season, 84-79. Leishman
said Spaulding was playing at about 35 percent efficiency.

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. {UP])--Coach Bobby Knight concluded his
basketball boot camp Monday at the
U.S. Olympk trials with 20 survivors left standing.
After a week of exhausting basketball in what many in the original
field of72 called their greatest athletic challenge, the All-America team
escaped the latest cutdown.
Patrick Ewing, the center for
NCAA champion Georgetown, and
Michael Jordan of North Carolina
were joined by Sam Perkins of North
Carolina, Wayman Tisdale of Oklahoma and Chris Mullin of St.
John's.
"These 20 players by far and
away were beyond everyone else in
the trials," Knight said. "No one
else was remotely close. Another
group of coaches would have picked
another terun."
The 20 return to the Indiana University campus May 10 through 15
for further evaluation. The roster
must be trimmed to 12 by July 14,
two weeks before the Olympics in
Los Angeles ..
Besides Jordan, nine other guards
to qualify were Steve Alford of Indiana, Johnny Dawkins of Duke, Vern
Fleming of Georgia, Lancaster Gordon of Louisville, Maurice Martin
of St. Joseph's, Terry Porter of Wisconsin-Stevens Point, Alvin Robertson of Arkansas, John Stockton of
Gonzaga and Leon Wood of Fullerton State.
Perkins, Tisdale and Mullin were
chosen at forward with Charles
Barkley and Chuck Person of Aubum and Jeff Turner of Vanderbilt.
Accompanying Ewing at center
were Joe Kleine of Arkansas, Jon
Koncak of Southern Methodist and
Tim McCormick of Michigan.
A surprising omission was
Antoine Carr. The former Wichita
State forward, who spent last season
playing in Italy, was solid defensively during the trials and was
thought secure for the second cut.
"Everybody's got an individual
player who played well to you,"
Knight said. "But what is playing
well to you and playing well to us
may be two different things entirely."
"I can;t tell you how many hours
we spent talking about it," Knight
said of the weeklong decisionmaking with his staff. "It was a very
difficult process.''

!'.tyc !t New McxtL"o Daily Lobo. Apnl 24. IIJH4
mean hor5eba<k ndmg »Y the way, what i• a
Platonic Barner' Your friend and lover
4, 24
T.J.T. I LOVE you with all my heart. V.J.M.
4124
"'H-E....Y,.....,c""H"=I""-o"'··.~...,M...,.,.o.,..N'"'G""A.......,.Io-v-es~y-ou......,.b-u-tquit
spilling on Deke.
4124
KLO AND IRV Congratulatons on your baby
girl. Kayla Is a beautiful name. Ch.
4/27

Las N otic las
RSA RF.COMMENDS KATHY Montoya as
write· in candidate for ASUNM Senate.
4123
H.u.c;,s, H•:IGHTS URANTIA Group of
Study is forming soon. For more information
call298-8042.
4127
WRITE IN JEFF Walden, ASUNM Senate.
4125
NATIVE AMERICANS: SOUTHWEST
Student Coallton UNM has endorsed Schoeppner, Presient; Hickey, Vice President; and Burt
'>hirley, Senate Write-ln. Native Americans show
your support!,
412~
WRITE IN KAT"Y MontoyaASUNM Senate.
4125
WRITE IN TIM Baros, ASUNM Senate. 4/25
RAY RODRIGUEZ MEMORIAL Scholarship
Run April 29, 2 p.m. New Mexico Highlands
llmverslty. For more info, call 26S-97S5 or 266·
9180. Trans. available.
4/25
WANrim: MATH 162 student solution4124
' · • study manuals, Lnrs 277-2076.
llORM STUDENTS: SliPPORT canidates
endumd by students for liquor in the dorms:
Jim Sud~ A$l!NM President; Jeff Lavers senate
wruc Ill.
4124
JOIN Tilt; SOCit:TY of Professional Jour·
ualhh to hear Bill Hume, Alb. Journal reporter
lur !he Marchiondo Libel Trial, Wednesday at7
p m at the Marriotl. For more info. phone 298·
49KI. See you there!.
4125
ltON PJ\CHEt·o ASllNM President.
4/26
l:NDF.RCiRAUI>AH:S: BEAT TilE high cost
nf textl>noks, support canldatcs endorsed by
StuJentq lor Textbooks at Cost: Jim Sode
ASlJNM Prcstdent; Jeff !.avers senate WRITE
IN
4/24
JIA '\<E YOll IIAD an abortion? We have too.
I cl''> help eadt other. WEBA- Women
hploited by Abortion. Support group Tuesday,
Apri124,7 p.m. ~UB no. 2~0A·B.
4124
CSW IS IIERE! Only St.SO. Available In Ill
M•rron Hall, ll NM Bookstore and local
bnuk•.ilmes around campus. Buy one
'"" .. NOW!.
SiS
('!.\ill? Mt:ETING7 t;VENT? Advertise in l.as
Nnli.,as. Only 10 cents per word per issue for
l.INli.J departmems and organi1alions.
tfn

IBM Campus ptckup!delivery. 281·2913.
511
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons,
sales, rentals and rcpans. 143 Harvard SE. l65·
3315.
tfn
son CONTACT LENSF.S ~re now very
reasonable for everything! Call - Make appomtment. Doctor Eye Clinic, across from
l.aBelle>, 5019 Menaui NE. 888-4778.
tfn
CONTACTS·POI.ISJUNG, SOLUTIONS
Casey Optical Company on Lomas just west of
Washington.
tfn
ACCURAn; INFORMATION ABOUT
mntraception, sterilization, abortion. Right To
Choose, 294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counsllng. Phone
247-9819.
tfn

Services
NF.W AEROBrCS CLASSF.S now forming at
the Ria Grande Yacht and Sporting Clnb. Spa
facilities included. Call and ~orne in for a free
class. 243·9590.
512
ACUI.EX WORD PROCESSING: Theses,
dlssertutions, term papers, resumes, graphics.
831·3181.
.
4/27
WEIGIIT·LOSS/EATING problem gropps and
individual therapy. Contact Dr. Ooodlive, 110
VassnrSE, 256-1553.
4/27
RESUMES, DISSERTATIONS, THESIS word
proces~ing- data base management reports.
265-4274.
4127
WORD PROC.;SSING IIIGUF.'iT quality
dissertations, theses, reports, resumes. Editing,
spelling. 822·0342.
4127
NEW AGt.; WORD processing servkc5, term
pnpm, theses, dissertations. Free editing.
Hoffmantown Shopping Center (rear). Call 298·
6006.
4127
TYPING ON WORD procr. Pick-up and
deliver. 345·1 169.
412S
TYPING/WORD
PROn:SSING,
1 e!ler·
quality pnnter. Competitive rates. Ii\es: 331·
5888.
517
TYI'ING [IBM] $!/page. 843·9137.
Yl
IIORSEDAt'K RIDING LESSONS. English and
Western, beginner to advanced, rea.sonablc rates.
Jeanette, 822·8473,
4124
DO YOU KNOW what you want to do after
college? Prccile system supported by computer
information for career planning. Interview,
testing, and annlyling the results to relate to
pmsible careers. New Mexico Test and
E•·aluation Center, 600 Chama NE, 265-6451.
4125
TUTORING- MATIIEMATIC!>,
STATISTICS, french- Masters d~greed m·
stmctor. Rcasonnbl~. 266·4247 e~cning1. 4130
TYPING: Sll't:R page. 243·5146
~12
TYJ'JNG, TERM I'APERS. Reasonable rates.
299-1240.
4. 27
TYPING: Rf..SEARCU PAPERS, theses,
dissertations, charts, graphs in my hom~. The
Other Office 884-6564.
4127
80 CENTS/PAGE. Degreed typist. 344·3345

Personals
TO nn: •·ouR ladies I took out to ~nt this
weekend. Last time It wnm't easy satisfying nnly
t"'" uf you ut the same lime but 1 guess I got a
guod reputauon out of it ~lnce there are four of
you now. If your numbers continue to multiply
hke that u guy could be in trouble: but not me.
\\'hat a way to go! Hope YO'I all enjoyed !he
Fa>ter brunch as much as I did. MR. MOM.
4124
K•:LVlN M. S, You're a babe. 1 ave, Jeanel!e.
4/24
SANDY. ltAPPY BIRTHDAY, Love, Jerry.

Housing
Fl':MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Two
bedroom duplex. North Valley area. 897-1850
after 6 p.m.
4125
TWO IIEDROOM JIQUSE with glassed-in
porches to sublet for summer. Four blocks from
campus. Rent negotiable. 255·8066.
4/30
LIVE OFF-CAMPUS and never hunt a parking
pla•e again! Walk to class easily and enjoy our
efficiem:y, one, or two bedroom apartments.
I ease now for summer classes. four seasons. 120
Cornell SE, 266-00 I!.
4127
ROOMMAn; WANl'ED TO share twot·edroom apartment. $162.50 Include~ utilities.
No !logs, no cigarelle~. Graduate student
preferred. Linda 268-$383.
4124
SIIARE THREE BEDROOM house, $133, 1/1
utilities. Available 5.1 243-4298nflcr Sp.m.
412'
FEMALE NONSMOKER Nf:EDED to share
adobe on campus with students. Furnished
bedroom, laundry facilities. All utilities paid,
SI9S•mo.242-6678.
4/27
SUBI.F.T ROOM FOR summer CHEAP RENT.
A "'alk from UNI\1. May 14-Aug. 15. Cal1268·
~~

('IIF:AP RENT, RESPONSIBLE female
rt'ommate willing to put one bill ln name. Close
toUNM. Call268·1107.
4·27
NEW TWO BF;DROOM, no pets, $370 month,
washer, dryer hookup. Chellwood Menaul area.
292-SIIO, 345·6326.
4126
TllltEE IIOl'SES FOR sale in l!NM area.
$68,000 in Nob Hill. $87,000 and $133,000 in
"Ptll Hill." Call Eileen Murphy 266<2042 ot at
HootenStahl881-7470.
4!25
ROOMMAn: SEEKERS: WANT to share
housing costs? Companionship? Check our files
for a compatible roommate. 296-0729.
Si7
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near liNM
and downtown. Bus service every 30 ro~inutcs. I
bedroom or efficiency, $270 to 5370, All utilities
paid. Deluxe kitchen with dishwasher and
disposal, rccreatlon room, swimming pool, TV
room and laundry. Adult couples. no pets. 1520
Unimsity NE. 243-2494,
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apanmenl, 1410
Girard N.E., S230/mo., for one person,

Si1

liNUSl'AL GIFT! POEMS to order! Bordered
parchment paper. !'rime Rhymes, 6112 Har·
many Lane NW, Albuquerque, NM 87107. TeL
291·3924.
4127
PROFF.SSIONAL TYPING, MARY 881·1724
days, 265·1088 evenings,
4/30
THE WORD MILL: Six years professional
typing, editing. English MA. Near UNM. 2560916.
511
TYPING NEAR liNM Fast, accurate. Call
Stephanie247-3Sl9.
4/27
PIANO LESSONS; ALL ages, levels. Call Laura
Kramer 26S·13S2.
517
TYPIST; TERM PAPERS eesmee 299-8970.

4124

RAY JENSEN. I think your wonderful, I just
wish you'd lnlk to me morel.
4/24
TO TilE GIRL with the "Steak In the Rough",
Your steak in the rough was e~cellent, but your
breakftist was FANTASTIC. I'm &lad I got up
that early, aren't you? Rest up for next time. I

~v

Need Some Extra Money?
want to fly to New York City
for a law nights ex,-nHa ,.ld?
•t need somuona to helpdrwe a U·Haul truck to Albu·

berweon 8 4Spm & 9pm daily (only)

l4 HOUR TYPING servlce.229-510.
4/24
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. THESES. Reports.

or caM 212-436-9686
• SeriOUs and capable only

~ale

ASUNM
DUPLICATING CENTER
d'(ej_ume CJ!Jp in9 ~E. 'laiae

dti:Jht-hand jujti{ied
- c;overed

!Bol'Jfa~e

WV'aeo.n
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

19

inaL~~/ei

C incse Cu ture Cenf)ter

Tai Chi,
Kung Fu

p'lint

p 'Lint j_t!J[ei

$5.00

~~~==:::::;;
•

20

::wplej on jJ.a'l.ahment

OPEN
MONDAY- FRIDAY
8AM-9PM
SATURDAY IOAM·4PM
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT
A 1it tie harder to find but worth it.
277-5031

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books
3015 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.

Next To Lobo Theater
Call 268-7023

DOMINO'S II
PIZZA
I
DELIVERS™ II
I
FREE.

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

Get $1 50 off any 16 · Oomtno s PttZ<l
Ltmlled Delivery Area
Offer good at all Albuqlllrqlle ator11

One coupon per pizza
Coupon also good for cany-oul

rpaii
: (!5i~
I

I
Hours:
I
11 am- 1 am Sun.-Thurs.
11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I
""1984 Domtnos Ptaa. Inc

$1.50 Off

I

.

-.-- -~··

____ ~~~- ·;
®

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

1

84 SOLOFLEX ONLY three months old.
Excellent condition. Must sell. SS25 o.b.o. Call
after 5:30p.m. Ask for Mike. 898-4384.
4125
1976 DATSUN B210 twa door, guod condition.
Sl800. 883-6967,
517
1973 HONDA 750-4. Excellent condition, low
mileage, garage kept, vetter plexifalring 4 into I
pipe custom seat. Priced to sell, $850. 298·1553.
4/25
'72 CHEVY PICK-UP PS PB stereo in good
condition. $1400 or offer. Call after S p.m. 881·
7096.
4/30
NEW tO SPEED bike for sale. $100 or best
offer. 256-3275.
4/24
UONDA EX PRESS II motorbike 377 actual
mileage. $400 negouable. Phone: 345-4231.
4126

BANK AND OLlJFSON turn·table, re<:eiver,
and speakers. $900 or best offer. 277·8936
(mornings) or 842·4074 e'enings. Ask fur Bob.
4125
1EN SPEI-.1) DK\'('J,f, J.ambcrt of Engl~nd.
22" frame. Ph" "''c11nrie,. 266-2997.
4 '24
CAn: RAC'ER 1981 Mow (iuw Monza 500~•·
4080 rmles, practically new, $2500 or best offer
4121
(make one)! Mark, 26R-1475.
VJI)F.Q TERMINAL NEW $1600, sell $800.
Ha?cllinc modcl80 VT - 100 Emulotor. Works
on VSPC' UNIX and VMS. Tom 822·8108. 4125
CARS, 16 PINTO Wagon, 73 Buitk, 74 Torino,
74 Ford. Cu~tom, 268·2652.
4i24

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

75¢0ff
G!!t 75c off any custom made
Oomtno s Przza and enJOY one
deliCIOUS pizza!

Limited Dellvary Area
Otier good at au AlbuquefqtHI store•

One coupon per ptzza
COupon also good for cany-out

·1984

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

Travel
NEED SOMF;ONt.; TO drive Datsun PU tl>
Newark, NJ mid·Ma~ and/or drive back mid·
August. 255·8066.
4/30
I NEED A ride! North Idaho, Spokane,
Wa;hington area. 344-69-19,344-1115, Tim.
4'27

Employment

Lost & Found

PART-TIME. JOB afternoons and evening. Must
be 21 years old. Must be able to work Fnday and
Satunlay nighrs. Apply tn person, no phone calls
plca.\e. S<weway liquor Mote at 5~16 Menaul NE
and~7041 ornas Blvd. Nl'.
5•7
APPliCATIONS DEING TAK•:N for position
at the Girl Scout Summer Camp in the Jemez
\1ountains. l'>ced nurse, nding ~tuff, counselors,
and kitchen aides. Call243 9$81.
4, 30
\\'IS NOT NECESSAIIY- Noon-1:00, M·l'
ll.c~cptmnist at KNME·TY. Cali Jean, 2'1·1224.
4/2?
JIU~m· ALI. TRADES needed part·timc.
Hou\ekecping errands, gardening, llffice work.
Occasional t~nding of 4 yr. old handi•aped child
Just off Nonh Campus. leave message, 2662026.
4124

J\1-:Y CASE •·ou"<D with drivers lkensc ar.d
Datsun .:ar ke~ -- (orne t>y Marron Hall Rm
131.

4c;!4

LOST: WOME!'ISI,J). bracelet. Gold \\ilh n3mc
HOPE. Rct~ard. Call 898·231 ~ or293·5398.
4 ·~7

Miscellaneous
CANNOT AHORO INSl'RANCM There arc
many dis,oums a>ailnble to l1NM pers~nneland
students. lnqunc about affordable ant! reputal>lc
car, homcoy,ners, hfe, and health in>urnnce No
pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John at
292.0511 (days and evenings).
4, 30

TIIAIHOUSE
The Only Thai Restaurant In Town

106 Buena Vista SE
(Across from

UN~I,

behind 31 Flavors)

NOW OPEN

• LeaVIng for NYC 5/9, wifl retllfn by 5120 appro•

• Contact B Clark 7601·17 Lomas NE
Alb NM 87ft 0 soon Of call

typi~ts,

For Sale

querqu~

512

NEED SliMMER F;MPI,OYMENT? We need
word processors, receptionists, data
entry operators, and many other skills for short
and long term temporary assignments. For more
in formaton please call Cindy at 262·1871. Not an
agency, never a fee. Dunhill Temps, 1717
Louisiana, NE. Suite 218.
4/24
WORK STUDY NEEDED for student advisement at Kirtland AFB. Must have own
transportation and be available several hours
every Monday, Wedn, and Friday. Call Sharon
at 277"7743, 846·4972. Group II Position. 4/27
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE WANTED for
local Whitewater Rafting Company. Good pay
plus free trips. Calli-800·222·RAFT.
4125
PART·TIME HOURLY wage plus bonus,
taking orders for KZIA Radio gift book - day
and evening shifls available. Delivery people
needed also - apply from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 117
Richmond NE, Suite B or call266·9415.
4/27
ALASKAN SUMMER JOBS: For information
send S.A.S.E. to Alaskan Jobs. Box 40235,
Tucson, Arizona 85717.
412S
THOL'SANDS OF JOBS: We can Instant!~
expose your resume to thousands of employer>
throughout the U.S. and the world through our
computerized employment data-bank. ARS,
9301 Indian Sdi(K>i Rd. NE. 296-0729.
S;7
AIRLINt;!o> lURING, SJ4-$39,()0(ll Stewar·
de"•'· resenationi,t! Worldwide! C~ll for
ttuiue, ..tirector~. neMlettcr. 1·916·944·4444
•~~<cw!\lexicoAir.
4/27

S2SO/mo. for 2 persons. all utilities paid, $17 5
security deposit. Fully furnished·security Jocks
and laundry facilities. No children or pets. Please
call before 6:00 in the evening, 266-8392.
tfn

11-2 Lunch
Monday-Saturday
ACROSS
1 Bridge feats
6 Engagement
10 Political
party: pl.
14 Pepperupper
15 Gumbo: Var.
16 Door sign
17 Mary or
John J.
18 African river:
2wds.
20 Portuguese
coin
21 Serf
23 Emperor
24 River birds
26 Book lovers
28"Weather"
30 Annoy
31 State
32 Controlled
36 Valle
37 Sonar's kin
38 Prior to:
pre!.
39 Financial
42 Hank
44 Rueful
45 Flexible
46Withdraw
49 Guzzled

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

50 Norman
Vincent
51 Erelong
52 Egyptian god
55 Seizing
58 Electron tube
60 Inlets
61 Agalloch
62 Composition
63 Makes lace
64 Tidings
65 Fh(a roof
DOWN
1 Standout
2 Mislay
3 CounteractIng polson
4 My in Roma
5Yells
6 Churchill7 Yearn
8 Three: pref.
9 Gobble
10 Strips
11 Banish
12 Track star
13 Suffix for
young and
old
19 Delete
22 Furtive
25Age
26 Reimburse

5:30·9 Dinner
247-9205

~~+-"4~

TAINTS
SNOUT
T E T R A
E

SORE

27 Be worthy of
28 Tread
29 Prefix for
vision
30 Kind of
cloth
32 Outcries
33 Says one's
piece: 2 wds.
34 Verdant land
35 Bang in
37 Italian money
40 Of no value
41 Swellings
42 Revile

ADEPT

43 Relative
45 NFL player
46 Masts
47 Weird
48 Gem unit
49 Italian
magistrates
51 TV trouble
53 Norse
legend
54 Malt drink
56 Color
57 - de France
59 Member:
suff.

